GoSafe Pro Upgrades Popular Thermal Scanner to Fully
Customizable Entryway Manager
San Diego | April 12, 2021
Thousands of GoSafe temperature scanners already protect entryways all over the world. Now GoSafe Pro
expands on the device’s core capabilities to meet the unique entryway control requirements of each organization.
In the summer of 2020, OneScreen introduced
GoSafe to simplify temperature scanning, mask
verification and facial recognition for schools,
businesses, government offices and public spaces.
Now, a host of upgrades and enhancements to
the software and hardware have come together
in GoSafe Pro, specifically addressing the unique
access control requirements of individual schools
and businesses.

“GOSAFE PRO BUILDS ON THE
EXISTING STRENGTHS OF THE ENTRYWAY
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND EXPANDS ITS
ABILITY TO HANDLE A VARIETY OF ACCESS
CONTROL REQUIREMENTS. THIS INCLUDES
AN ADVANCED MANAGEMENT CONSOLE,
ALONG WITH ORE SENSITIVE SENSORS,

The enhancements incorporated into GoSafe Pro
that allow advanced customization include:

AN UPGRADE CAMERA AND MORE SECURE

•

THOSE IMPROVEMENTS ARE JUST THE

•

AI-enabled Management Console built by
OneScreen, opening up far greater device
control
GoSafe Prescreen for sending questions to
visitors by email, web page or QR code

•

Improved facial recognition with 99.9%
accuracy

•

Upgraded security for data storage and
handling using SQL8

ENCRYPTION ON THE DATABASE, BUT
BEGINNING. WE INVITE YOU TO DISCOVER
ALL THAT GOSAFE PRO CAN DO.”
~ Sufian Munir
CEO, OneScreen.

The announcement came from OneScreen CEO
Sufian Munir, who said, “GoSafe Pro builds on the
existing strengths of the entryway management
system and expands its ability to handle a variety
of access control requirements. This includes an
advanced Management Console, along with ore
sensitive sensors, an upgrade camera and more
secure encryption on the database, but those
improvements are just the beginning. We invite
you to discover all that GoSafe Pro can do.”
GoSafe Pro is available through resellers all over
the planet. More details, spec sheets and videos
are online at the OneScreen website and YouTube
channel.

OneScreen is there with customized tools that
teams need for smarter, more secure, more
productive collaboration - smart screens,
software, AI cameras, entryway managers and
more. Headquartered in San Diego, California,
OneScreen has offices in the United States,
Pakistan, Colombia, Mexico, U.A.E. and Canada.
All of your collaboration tools are right here.
Learn more at OneScreenSolutions.com or our
Facebook and Twitter pages.
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About OneScreen
OneScreen is a complete smart school
technology provider with expertise in video
collaboration and AI. We’ve discovered through
experience that only the finest quality unified
communications can bring people together with
both the simplicity and the detail they need. For
nearly a decade, OneScreen has been a leading
force in presenting the world with advances in
audio-video, presentation and communications
technologies.
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